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BENJAMIN SIERADZ

My name is Ben Sieradz or Benjamin SieradzKL

was born in Zgierz just few miles from Lodz.

was born in February the 4th in 1927 to an

Orthodox family and we had five children. had two

sisters and three brothers. was the youngest.

went to Feder as good Orthodox boy should.

Both my brothers went to ieders and yeshivas and

professional schools after that.

My father was businessman. He was textile

manufacturer. My mother was housewife. My fathers name

was Herschel and Mother was Sarah. had brother named

Mendel. have sister was Hannah. have another brother

named Itzhak. And my younger sister just older than am

was named Bluma.

We were very close to the Orthodox people and in

our town was rabbi named Istickawarabba. My whole family

belonged to that rabbis hofminz. And the rabbi was very

good friend of my father and my father supported him.

We were middle class just before the war as



matter of fact quite prosperous. Manufacture of textiles

woolen mens clothing.

MAN INTERVIEWER Do you know the name of the

company

It was Sieradzski.

Sieradzski

Yes.

Im going to skip little time. And what

happened around 1938 as remember it there were talk

about Hitler and the Germans.

And remember some of the German Jews who

actually were not German citizens but came to Germany from

Poland were kicked out of Germany so to speak and they

came some of them came to our town. And they told some

of the stories about Jewish stores and professional people

being beaten up and they predicted something very bad is

going to happen.

Anyhow we somehow didnt take it too seriously

even right there in 1938. As matter of fact my father

told me when he went to the rabbi and asked him what should

he do should we stay

And the rabbi says said in very short kind

of Ae nothings going to happen you know like --

expressed this way as matter of fact and we stayed around

until--

Probably other things happened. As child

dont remember or was not told. But



Say how were your relations with the Polish

people Catholics

The Polish people Catholics was not very

very good. Although we were -- the town lived in there

was lot of German living there you know. People were

born in that town. Because before the First World War this

was German part of Poland. Before that it was the

Russian.

But anyhow the Germans had probably better

relationship with the Jews in Zgierz than the Poles had.

As matter of fact when went to keder was

scared to death. Especially during wintertime when it got

dark left heder about 800 oclock at night and went

to areas where the factories were you know. There was

steam coming out from pipes out in the street. And we were

many times we had to hide in that steam because there

were bands of Polish kids who were waiting for us to come

to beat us up. It was terrible.

Especially during holiday like Christmas or

Easter. They had these processions and we were frightened

to death.

As Jewish kids we were hiding. It was just

maneuvering to get home we had to go to our house. It

wasnt always the case but had have very bitter

memories of that. They scared us they just made fun of us.

And many times during the wintertime when there

was lot of snow they put rocks inside of snowball and



threw at us. And one time almost lost my eye. It came

from nowhere. dont know who threw it. But of course

it was aimed at me because was Jew.

So that there were no social relationships

with nonJews

There were on the surface some social

relationship because some Jewish teenagers went to gymnasium

and they had some friends. Some of the more enlightened

Poles did associate with Jews especially if they were left

wing or they were communist which was very much against the

law in Poland in the 30s and some of them had very good

relation with the Jews that had the same ideology.

So when the war broke out in September of 39
were

September of 39.

September of 39.

was- They were talking about the war

coming and they were attacking Danzig -- or they took Danzig

Im not sure and everybody said that the war is

imminent and we should -- and all we did is pray.

remember there was -- they had all kind of

preparations for you know they gave some people got gas

masks. One of my brother was signed up for on his block

to take care or being in charge of during the bombing or

something to take the old people into the basements and all

that kind of thing.

And forgot when it was but it was right maybe



few days after the war started we went to davenen on

Friday night with my father and all of sudden there was

an alarm you know the sirens started and we were kind of

stuck in the shul and we didnt know how to Inaudible.

My sisters and mother they were awful worried how

we were going to come home. Cause actually they were

they could have shot us if they found us in the street

walking around like that. But anyhow-- Everything was

dark.

Finally we went through all kind of houses and

fields. We finally came home and we were scared to death.

Everybody was crying. This was already kind of

frightful situation.

And finally -- and am not sure what day -- the

first day of the war -- this was -- we were talking about

Friday night Saturday Sunday. Monday or Tuesday we heard

planes overhead and they were bombing. As matter of

fact it was about three houses away. It was factory.

The factory was German factory German Polish factory

and it was chemical factory and it was bombed. The whole

city was bombed.

And we were in the basement. think -- we dug

trenches in the yard. There was yard it was garden.

And we were there and the bombs were it was terrific.

There was fire bombs.

And there were remember there was tree with

walnuts and all the walnuts just came off just you know



fell right over my head because of the tremendous jolts.

And it was just terrible.

And few days later we heard that the Germans

were already marching in somewhere on the border of Germany

and so on. And every day every day it was bombing hard

bombing.

And one day they were building new sewer in

front of our street and we decided to climb down the sewer.

It was very deep. And we stayed in that sewer that round

-- got it made out of cement big rounded pipe

cylinder and we sat there very uncomfortable. Water was

running.

And finally there was some German start screaming

down into the sewer. He say Are there any people down

there They should come out with their hands up. And we

just all -- you know it was Inaudible not to climb up

there. And like they were standing there with their rifles

ready to shoot till we came up there and frightened as can

be. And--

And we got up. They saw that we didnt have any

we were not threatening to them and we got in our house.

dont know what happened. think they beat my

father little bit just for the hell of it. And you saw he

was Jewish he had that beard and so on. Just you

know there were youngsters young German soldiers just for

the heck of it.

Where was the Polish Army at this point Out



of the city

Polish Army was out of the city. And-

Was there any attempt to provide -- or tell

the people to leave the city

Well wait minute. believe skipped

something.

We did flee the city from Zgierz. We -- everybody

-- the Polish Army was catching anybody walked in the street

who was young enough to be recruited or taken so.

So we decided to leave that -- the city was --

this was just after that night that there was bombing like

that. And we walked. We took bundle our seder and few

bundles with us and we walked the whole family through

the fields and all.

We wanted to go to Lodz. Lodz was big

community and there was lot of Jews and people said that

they didnt bomb Lodz. And so we all walked over there.

And we were afraid because there were some Polish

soldiers there staying in the corners there and grabbing

in fact one of my younger brother was grabbed away and

then he came back. Cause the other and Polish soldier

run away themselves. So he came back and we were joined

you know together.

And we walked to Poland and all of sudden we

saw planes coming and bombing. And we were hiding under

bridge and we decided Lets dont go anywhere. Lets go

home.



And thats what the next day that we were hiding

in that sewer. So skipped that day.

And we came home we stayed day and then all of

sudden some of the Jews there was they were just

remember they were driving through in tanks and cars and

on foot lot of Germans coming through. It was main

thoroughfare and they were going to Warsaw from Lodz no

from Zgierz to Warsaw to fight because there was some

resistance there though not much in Warsaw mean.

Anyhow remember very well we had picture of

the rabbi. My father stood there and dont know -- he

prayed you know it was very strange. He said This old

rabbi Inaudible Rabbi was already he was dead. But he

had so much respect for him that he prayed to him to help us

and whatever.

Anyhow next day it wasnt very few days

the Germans who lived in Zgierz they came to our house

some of them you know younger guys and they said they

took my father away. And we didnt know where he was going.

They said We have to talk to you about it.

And my sisters because they didnt look Jewish

they followed him. But they took him in car and we

didnt know where he was.

Finally that evening well we had some German

friends in that town and my sister went to them to see

maybe they can find out something about my father. Later

on we found out that the same at that time they took



lot of Jews from the town little more prominent people

and they were just beating the hell out of them.

My father came home. He had -- his back you

know it was just red bleeding from. dont know what they

did to him. His head was all-- This was just few days

when the war started. He was in bed and that same evening

an other Germans came in with one guy. think it wasnt

official. They just came to rob Jews you know on their

own. So they came in our house and said they wanted

certain amount of money and all the shmook you know.

So we gave them everything. And he had this huge

-- forgot -- it was huge pistol you know.

And my brothers were already hiding because they

were afraid that it would-- mean Im just telling you

little bit what remember.

And he -- even though he my father was all

bandaged up his head was bleeding and he couldnt hardly

lie in bed on his back you know he was beaten up he

pistol-whipped him in bed. And thought he killed him.

Really it was terrible. It was just one after another

another.

And he took my mothers ring. And whatever we

had we just gave it to him. And he walked away.

Then another day we were hiding. You know we

said you know We are not going to take that any more.

So we had the basement every time. And somebody stood

outside the house to want to see if any Germans come again
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and beat us up so we were hiding.

And as matter of fact we did see some couple

of them coming in. And my father he could hardly stand up.

He had wallet with all kind -- you know we had birth

certificates and maybe some money some few dollars. And we

saw him coming in the window. And he said Hide it.

And so that wallet in my--

And they came in and again whipped everybody. It

was some neighbor of ours very prominent family

Lipschitz. think they had son famous painter.

Sculptor.

Sculptor.

Jacques Lipschitz.

Yes. This was his parents. They were not

very proud of him. But anyhow he was You heard you

know.

And they were very old people. They just gave up.

They said Whatever will happen 0. K. At least we lived

long enough to go.

Was there any talk on the part of the -- in

the shule about what to do Were there any preparations

We just couldnt go back to the shule. The

shule was just off limit. We couldnt walk.

Were you able to meet with other families

other people

It was just such fast and furious one day

after the other it were that the situation changed that we



just we were just already broken away from all kind of

community. We couldnt couldnt even go to our own

family and talk about it. It was just-- The shock was too

great. There was no community any more.

It was dead

Dead. Yes. It was in graves. So it was

terrible.

Anyhow one day they said-- Now Im probably

skipping. There was other things.

Again they took my brother to work and they were

outside Zgierz you know to dig trenches and just for the

hell of it kicked him and they were beaten up and all

that.

Thats when they decided to run away to the other

side of the buque. Buque was the border between the Polish

occupation and the Russian occupation at that you know.

Some Jews got together. My brother belongs to

some kind of Zionist organization and my sister did too.

So these people somehow or another came together and they

said Lets walk away Lets run away.

We stayed behind. There was-- My older sister

was born in 1923. So dont know how old she was. was

12 so she must have been 15 16. And my older sister was

maybe 18 or 19.

One day they had posted some gezetsis or whatever

they call it that all the Jews from Zgierz should gather in

certain area. They must be evacuated because dont
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know why the reason because there were lot of textile

factories there and they just wanted to take over all the

textile factories including our own.

And- But all the experience we had we say We

are not going to go there any more and we are not going to

get together there. That looks bad whatever. They are

going to take us away and they are probably going to kill

us or whatever.

And we heard that in Lodz this did not happen the

Inaudible didnt come. And Lodz was just streetcar

away. There were two streetcars. One was on the lets

say on the north side of the city coming from Lodz and

Azerkuff and all this stuff. And the other streetcar was

down on the other side of the city.

So somehow we decided my parents decided Lets

put together some stuff put rucksack over our shoulders

and just leave everything and get to the streetcar. Now

lets get out of here. Cause we supposed to gather the

next day all the troops. This was in 39 mind you. Just

think.

And so we did. You know we managed to get to the

streetcar. remember had big load and was dying of

it was hot and was getting already cold from just-

Anyhow we got in because we went to Lodz because

my mother had two sisters living there. And she had step

sister lives in Zgierz too and they decided to go with the

other Jews to be evacuated. They had two small children

and so on.
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Then we had another aunt also stepsister who

lived with us Rose and she came with us to Lodz and

somehow we managed to get to our aunt.

And they took us in. And the next door they had

they were apartment-sitting for people who left for

Warsaw and they say Why dont we open the door here and

why dont you move in there They wouldnt mind.

And so we lived next door family we didnt

know for little while.

And my brother were already both brother were

already away. We didnt know where they were. They wound

up to be in Lvov as said you know. My brother was

young suppose He was very young kid. In fact he

was kind of dark sheep in our family. He decided to be

Ger Rabber disciple. You have heard of Die Ger Rabber. And

he didnt Inaudible us. In fact he had to -- and some

during the holidays he his group were very Hasidic.

They took them away to Ger. We had lot of problem

mean. And he didnt have he slept out in the streets

because there was no room for these guys. He was one of

those kids who got swept away with this movement.

But anyhow so my older brother Mendel who was

real mensch you know he was an athlete and he was already

moderne Jews and he went to design school in German

design school for textiles. And so he was under his you

know almost like father to him. And we havent heard

anything.

Anyhow we went to Im just skipping we went
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to Lodz and we stayed there little while into the winter

time and then they decreed that all the people who lived in

certain area should move into certain confined area and

this is going to be the ghetto in Lodz ghetto.

Was this the area Jewish neighborhood in

the ghetto to be given

Yes part of it was Jewish neighborhood.

And other parts were not. Its called Ballods you know

there was you heard maybe heard about.

But anyhow and they already were -- they said and

think by May the 1st everybody should be in this area.

And they kicked some of the Poles out so to make room for

the Jews.

So actually we moved in. My father had some kind

of cousin never heard of him not direct cousin

second cousin and we got in there hid in their ware

house. And they sold something for decoration on wagons and

horses and whatever it was. And we stayed there. And until

they closed the ghetto -- mean after they closed the

ghetto.

As matter of fact when you see some pictures

you see bridge over Zgerska or Zgierz you know where

its Zgierz and its Zgerska. And we lived we could see

the bridge all the time. In fact sometime Id see this

bridge and Id say Well you know its probably taken

almost from my window.

And so after May maybe June the whole ghetto was
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closed. And we stayed little while there.

remember one day all of sudden that guy

Rhumkofski was the head of the Jewish community. dont

know who made him that. dont know what the history

behind that is.

But he came one day. And dont know why. He

came to our house. They didnt want people to live have

too many people live in one room or something. Im really

not sure.

He came in and he asked my father what his name

was. And my father was at the door and he didnt answer

him right and he gave him big smack in the head.

said This man is an old man.

He was there with two other Jews. They looked

like policemen. Already they had formed kind of militia.

Anyhow- and later on found out that he was the head --

he was supposed to be the -- what does the book say vie

elester veuden veuden elester or something and he was

real old he was meshugana in my opinion. lot of

people hated him. He was quisling as far as Im con

cerned. He recruited some really kind of underworld Jews

with strong bodies and big boots and they were supposed to

be the police of the ghetto. Plus he had it was just

like town country Jewish place.

And there was money. In fact have one mark

which was made in the ghetto. You know somehow or another

bought it after the war. Somebody had it.
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And you probably -- dont know -- dont

remember. This ghetto was it was horrible thing for

our family. We didnt have any money and people and we

were not strong. We have children. Some of the young men

who were strong and got work and aggressive they could live

fairly well. They could steal they can do this. Protec

tion was big part in that ghetto. The ghetto was

terrible place.

Anyhow we moved away from that warehouse where we

lived and we tried to get place where the Poles were told

to leave and we got house there. Somewhere outside

almost at the border where the ghetto was way outside the

town.

It was horrible place. There was nothing in

that room. We slept on the floors. We finally got some

boards and this and that. And that wintertime was so cold

we actually tore down half of the house just to burn.

remember was very good at it. Just boards in the

basement. Everywhere saw board threw it in in the

fire. In fact we didnt have stove. made stove you

know for the fire.

Your fathers business had been confiscated

by-

Confiscated. Completely. Walked away.

How were you getting money and anything

We didnt have any money. We had we saved

maybe little bit of money. remember mentioned to you
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about we had wallet with something or another. We just

didnt have anything. We were just It was so fast and so

early for us to be kicked out of the house.

Do you know what happened to the other Jews in

Zgierz

Yes. Most of the people who went to the other

are not here today. And it was in 1939. They were

apparently they were taken to Kielce and then they were

perished with the rest of them as far as know.

Probably other historians know more about it.

But my mothers sister with her little children

and all that we never heard of them again.

And not only that you know lot of people went

with them. Never heard of them again.

Anyhow we stayed in the ghetto and the ghetto

was just horrible for us cause we didnt have any means.

We started hunger well up to 1941 we still had food.

There was lot of grains available.

You came to ghetto in June of 40

Yes. Lodz. Inaudible And saw my parents

kind of going down. My parents like myself were kind of

overweight people. ate very well. And all of sudden

they started losing weight and all of sudden they got --

their faces got swollen around their eyes. And-

And the wintertime was just horrible. We all lie

in bed because we were afraid we couldnt there was no

heating and all that.
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And one day believe in 1941 that winter they

told us to move from these houses. They decided to take

this back.

They kind of shortened the border.

So we had to move and we found place think

ic
it was the street was Narratobeecha in the ghetto. And

there was big building very tall building and it was

courtyard and we lived there.

And the cold was one of the biggest enemy. The

food was we were lying in bed. We thought we were all

going to die just everybody in bed.

My father his legs were swollen couldnt walk.

He couldnt get out of bed. My mother was just skeleton.

They were both sick. They were coughing.

One of my sisters this was in 42.

41 or two

No no.

41
Just before 42. She was sickly she was

coughing and suspect that she had TB or something. At

one time she was coughing up blood.

And finally got job youngster in

place were they made ammunition boxes you know. And

worked there and got fed there soup you know every

day. And was smuggling little pieces of wood you know

to come home and

Yes.
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You know. And everything was rationed.

One time was in the street walked it was

Saturday or Sunday. It was beautiful it was nice day.

The springtime of believe 1942.

And saw in the street was one of my rabbi from

rabbi meaning teacher from feder. And he was very

inspiring man. loved him. He was good. could learn

Talmud much better than anybody else. He was real good

teacher inspiring as well.

He looked at me. kind of recognized him with

his glasses. He was nice looking man. And he recognized

me.

And said Rabbi and his name Pnifus or

something. And say Well how are you

And he didnt talk. He was usually very talka

tive. And you know what it was. was there. just went

to the store to get my ration of bread for the whole family

for week we have weekly ration.

And the guy he said Oh he used to call me

yummon. He called Yumaluff. He said Yumaluff whats

new with your family and so on. He knew my father

guess or something.

And said Fine. What are we going to do
And he started to talk to me. And you know what

he did And it shocked the heck out of me. He grabbed my

bread and run away. And this was unbelievable. You know

this kind of thing. This always is my my -- it was
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definite was fighting to get some bread half of it.

And he run away and we didnt have any whole week we

didnt have any bread.

But anyhow in 1942 there was this shpera. What

do you call it that

Axion

Axion.

It was the first.

The first. Well they had it before 1941

another one. This was even before they closed the ghettos

in Lodz. And my aunts and bunch of my family just went

went along what they asked to.

In 41
Yes.

Were you living next to the rest of your

family at this point

No no.

You were separated

Separated.

Just your--

Shochow Zisah and Maukah and all kind of

people they just disappeared. They werent there.

But this was the big one. 1942 they decided to

kind of take all the people and the children away from the

ghetto because there was just too much of burden to feed

them or whatever it was. And -- with the dates might be

little bit my layers got little bit mixed up but not
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too far.

This was the time when the Germans came house to

house. First of all there was blocks everybody should get

out of the blocks and stay in front of their houses. And we

were hiding.

The next day they took bunch of people on the

truck. The next day they came to individual house. We had

this courtyard told you and they were screaming out

because the echo should come down to the yard. If they

dont Germans bunch of Germans and there was big

truck in front of the street. noticed that. And we had

to come down.

They said We going to come to every house. We

going to look.

And so my father who could hardly walk because he

was swollen like that with the hunger my mother who just

broke leg not far not long ago because dont know

from she was so thin. Anything you know it was just

she think it was She walked in the snow or some

thing like that. Something happened. And -- and some --

she got doctor. dont know where she got where she

went to some kind of clinic.

But they did something wrong. They had to rebreak

it again. And so she was in terrible pain.

And so we had all to walk down. And knew right

away this is the beginning of the end.

Did you have an-- Had you heard things from
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other people Were there rumors of
There were rumors of taking them away and they

were shooting them. They were kind of vague rumors. We

couldnt believe it.

But anyhow we went down there. And there was the

horrible Inaudible ever had in my life. And we all

stood around in that courtyard all the people who lived

there.

And there was man who had bunch of small

children and his small children were taken away and he was

screaming. He was Hasidic young man with beard and he

was screaming and they beat him off. They just beat the

heck out of him unconscious and he was lying there while

the whole family was being taken away. They didnt take him

away.

Finally he got up like an animal. He was

screaming. And they took him also away.

Then they came to my-- This was 42. Then they

came to my mother. Obviously they saw that she couldnt

walk and she had the cane she wasnt very old and

said that she should go. She couldnt walk. So they

grabbed her here and they dragged her on the yard.

They grabbed her by the neck

Uh-huh. By the clothes and dragged her. And

saw that Inaudible.

And then my father was also taken but he could

walk you know. And and they let us my both sisters and
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me they left us.

You stayed in the house

We stayed in the yard.

They didnt--

They didnt select me.

Why They just left you

dont know why.

So they were taking some people and leaving

others

Yes. Yes.

So this is the last time saw my parents.

Apparently other people were -- they took them to

some kind of factory first. And heard somebody who ran

away from that place that my father he was strong man

tall he tried to it was yard in factory. He tried

to climb tree and get off get over the fence. And they

saw him because he was slow and they brought him back and

they beat him up. And dont know what happened.

So -- so this was -- really dont know what

month of the year.

few weeks later it was another one like that.

They still were not satisfied. So they came and they asked

everybody to be out in the street you know another

selection.

And knew this time Im not going to be as lucky

as was. So somebody stood near me and they said Klein

Yingalow youd better run away. Do something
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because they are going to take you. Maybe he knew about it

because they starting to select he heard they select in

another blocks they selected all the youngsters like me.

So what happened is that ran like wild man.

run away from this alone.

Alone

Alone.

Were your sisters

The sisters were healthy looking. As

teenager trusted that they will not be selected. Be

cause they needed because there were lot of factories

working for the Germans in the ghetto. They needed some

people there.

So run into house. You know we got

courtyard and all these houses old houses and run and

there was garbage box like dumpster you know. And

opened that thing and just jumped in. Because they saw

me running. In fact they run after me. But covered

myself with garbage.

And stood there for about two hours mean

stayed there lying lying down for two hours. And there

were rats like that over me and like they were like cats.

They were running.

And as matter of fact and then everything was

over. could hear people walking back to their houses so

opened it and walked back home.

And my sisters oh they hugged me you know.
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They thought was taken you know somehow they took me

away.

And so that was it in 1942.

Did you know where your parents went after

that factory Did you know where That was it

That was it.

And to this day you have no idea

No.

There were all kind of rumors where they went and

none of them were very great. Obviously we had feeling

that lot of Jews being destroyed and this was -- but we

couldnt believe it. We just even in those kind of

circumstances we couldnt believe it. We still had some

kind of faith in humanity even in the Germans.

Im going to go back. In that time when they took

my mother and my father away from this courtyard there was.

young family who had child an infant and she was in

one of -- rolled in little blanket. And that German said

to her to give her the child. There were German. There was

some civilian Germans dont know there were all kind

of people.

And she said no she doesnt want to give this

away. And there was screaming yelling. The screams

intiminating the people. And they took that child and this

little blanket rolled open and this little baby fell right

down on the pavement and they just took that baby up.

was in the courtyard and could see the
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entrance into the courtyard where that truck was standing.

All these people were up there and crying.

And there was one German up there and they just

threw that baby up and right among whole bunch of people.

And this mother gave this baby that infant away

just like that. This mind you this was 1942. And this is

also ingrained in my mind. remember this. And this

mother was hysterical. And they beat her up you know. And

they didnt know -- she didnt know what to do. She was

just you know she was young young person. And the

husband was just holding her and tried to calm her down.

And here gave away the infant just like that.

Anyhow-- Where was Back-

You were back with your sisters.

Back with my sisters. And for and we were

working. Both my sisters worked in different places in the

ghetto. One was working in the kitchen believe. And the

other was working in an office or something accounting or

whatever writing down numbers. And things didnt

End of Tape Side A. Beginning of Tape Side B.

We didnt know what to do. And lot of young

people just went to this place. And we were just didnt

know.

And my sister said want to go. cant live

here any more. She was sick and all this time she was
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coughing. Maybe somewhere else its going to be better.

She insisted.

We told her not to. Lets be together until

whatever happens together.

No she wanted me to go. So we took her to this

place remember.

And there was this the Jewish policemen they

were handling all this thing. This was not the German

coming in. This was just a-

Judenrat

Judenrat and the police.

And we said good-bye to her.

As soon as they closed the door of the gate

said Oh she shouldnt have gone she shouldnt have

gone.

But it was too late. She couldnt get out.

She was taken away with thousands of others at

that time and still we dont know. Apparently some people

escaped and came back. And dont know if its true or

not. And they had that big big march. This is just

hearsay. dont know what happened.

And she got very very sick my sister and she

couldnt walk with them. And one person told me after the

war that she somehow or another came back. Some German she

did him favors she told me and then she came back to the

ghetto because she found out that they are going to My

Donek. And that she remembers that my sister was shot
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cause she couldnt walk. And she was sitting there and

she said Thats enough.

There were several young people were shot. And

dont know if this is so or not. But she insisted she knew

us because she was relative of ours.

didnt know the relative. was the youngest

and didnt recognize all of these people. She heard of my

name and after the war well there were lot of people

looking for different names and relatives and they told all

kinds.

Well now so my older sister Hannah and were

left until the day of 1944. Ive forgotten when they.

brought us. Was it June

43

44.

Already. You were in the ghetto till 44

Yes. Either it was May or June.

How many people were left by then

In the ghetto have no idea. There were

still quite few. Because you see into the ghetto came

lot of other people during this time. bunch of people

from Germany. Some Jews from Germany somehow or another

were still in Germany and they came and they were just

dying off like flies. They themselves were taken away.

think it was early 42. These people came to Germany.

And they specifically asked these Jews to come

and they were sitting there and they were taken away.
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There were lot of Jews coming in from small towns

continuously to join us in that beautiful place. So they

were doing some people were taken away and some people

came.

So you were there from

From the beginning.

Because you were working

Yes.

That is why you were living there

Right. Right.

And having the same job the whole time for the

ammunition boxes

Ammunition boxes. I-- No. In beginning it

was furniture. We made furniture for there were some

very very highly skilled Jewish people there in the ghetto

who made beautiful furniture carved furniture. And all

these German high command officers in the vehrmacht and

the S. S. heard about that thing and -- and remember they

would be the furniture was just beautiful.

Did you see S. S. in the ghetto or vehrmacht

We saw some of course you see the streets

like this Zgerska Ulitza was you would have to go through

bridge. And they were standing there and guards so people

cantt get through. You know there were fences on both

sides of the street.

tell you going back one time it was winter

and if you walk on the sidewalk and you saw guard you had
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to you know tip your hat and -- not tip your hat -- but

take off your hat.

Somehow or another it was cold and didnt

observe this guy. And he said Du. was little kid.

And he had lot of fun with me. was going home from work

with another guy. And he said that didnt tip his hat --

my hat.

So punishment was to run over this bridge

continuously back and forth and running. And he was

holding the rifle at me and was running up and down.

didnt know when the end is going to be because didnt tip

his hat. He had lot of fun.

You know German have strange way of having fun

you know this kind of thing cruel type fun. mean they

were German. It wasnt Ukraine it wasnt Poles but that

was it.

And was running back and forth about ten time.

couldnt hardly breathe.

So when came down just took off into one of

the streets and was there for about six hours. felt

they were all looking for me. Of course nobody was

looking. He had just lot of fun with me. Just

punishment go up and down.

The bridge was pretty tall bridge. They had to

go over the streetcar wires you know the electrical wires.

Well anyhow Im just-- This is just an

incident.
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Anyhow in 1944 there were transports to away from

the ghetto. remember there was big speech when we got

engaged and there was big yard somewhere. dont know

where it was. It was in Zgerska. It was one of the

streets and there was this German who was in charge of Lodz

ghetto who is going to be there and give we -- explain

where we where we going to go. think his name was

Bieboff or something.

They caught him afterwards after the war. And

was very close to him. saw He was saying that we all

going to be better off to be away from here because the

Russians are fighting us and they are advancing and and

the risk to stay here is bad and we are going to go

somewhere else and work and we would be happy ever after.

lot of people at that time didnt even believe

him. But what can we do So- Pause

Were all the people taken to the ghetto

Yes. lot of people stayed behind. They

were hiding.

So went to you know meanwhile had

another cousin living on the other side of the ghetto

because they were believe closing off sections of the

ghetto just cleaning out everybody. And was-- They told

us From on this side of the Auritza Zgerska everybody

should be going on the other side.

So my sister and went there and we stayed there

while with them.
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Food was just chaos people grabbing food and

there was no the stores that were involved in the

rationing were not hardly existing and there was just utter

chaos.

And stayed with this cousin the name of Wolf

Berliner. He is now in Israel. He survived. He had

family with two children. He had another sister with maybe

three children the name her name was Angela Hannah and

she had another sister Golda and Narcissa and all that and

they all in the ghetto.

Hannah died one day and the children died the

other day and the husband died about three weeks later.

The only Wolf Wolf Berliner who is still alive

with his family. Beautiful wife and two children.

And we stayed with them until we were finally

forced to go to that central point and my sister and went

there. And we got on the train. We had to stay overnight.

We slept on the pavement there. And finally we got in.

This is kind of such sad situation that its almost like

dream. We were pushed into this one cattle train.

And this is at the station

Yes. In -- in -- in -- outside Lodz you

know thats big station. Thats where all my sister

went you know the first -- my -- the lyncha before. They

she was taken away in the you know. But then she had

to walk some long ways. And then when remembered

relative of ours told me that she was shot.
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So we went on the train and we went packed

just packed. There was little area in the toilets and

everybody was you know we couldnt sit down we didnt

stand up and it was just terrible.

And there was nighttime when we would stop

somewhere either in Katoviza or some Krakow dont

know where it was. They were checking the wheels the

brakes or something like that and somebody was there

must have been Polish worker in there at night with

lamp.

And they were asking Where are we going

And he said he said dont know.

And said Not to very good place

He said he knew. He listed these places.

So next day we came into this place and was

holding -- the door was open. And-

You say you couldnt see out of the out of

the train

We saw through the -- you know.

The window

Not window. There was no window.

Slits

It was cattle. Slits yes. Slots. You

know slits.

So you were on the train for how long 24

hours or longer

really dont remember. But think it was
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about that much. About 20 24 hours Overnight.

Everyone had all their belongings with them

Some belongings.

Whatever you had

You know small belongings. Not much. Just

rucksack or something.

Yes.

And we came. opened the door. Broom.

Aus. Aus. Aus. Aus screaming and yelling you know. It

was just intimidating us. And we got out and old people

and young people. There was no food on that train. It

wasnt long enough to have food.

And we came into this place and it was just

terrible. We saw women working somewhere there without hair

and uniform striped.

Striped uniform

Striped. Of course you know all these years

have we have the star yellow star-

Yes.

on the front and yellow star on the back

of our clothes.

Anyhow Im probably missing lot of other things

happened. But this was the beginning of the end.

And we found out this was Oswiecim which was

Auschwitz. And we came down here and there was some Jewish

couples already with the concentration camp caps and

uniforms and so on.
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And they said You stand in line here and you

going to be selected to work. We came off the train. And

anyway we stood there. We stood there several hours.

dont know. That guy who is selecting people wasnt there

yet. It was early in the morning and we finally-

And so everybody asking where Dis isipa teean du

bas in Yiddish Whats going on
He says Dont worry about it. He says Its

bad place. Its very bad place and all you can do is

pray.

And we said What you mean Its bad place

cant talk to you.

And there were some Germans around there and he

couldnt talk. He just mumbled and he said would be

glad to come out of here with one leg and one arm.

And that gave me an idea of what kind of place it

is. He would be glad to be alive and coming out of here

with one leg and one arm and he was very serious about it.

And then he came to me you know. You know he

made these five across rows so we can just walk in front and

this guy would select us. Four or five Ive forgot.

And he said he told me in Yiddish that -- you

know was tall for my -- mean was fairly tall. And

he says-- was very pale. And he said should pinch my

when come close to this guy pinch my Pause

Cheeks

Cheeks and could look ruddy and healthy
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and might have chance.

And you were with your sister

Sister. Then saw there was cousin also

there. And didnt know if he was cousin or what. He

had two boys. One was very Krull was their name. And

one was very good singer in Lodz.

Anyhow we finally got to the point where we are

coming to this German and really dont know who that

German was. Probably he was that famous- Pause

Mengele

Mengele.

Mengele

Im pretty sure thats it. And he stood there

like he was God of the universe and looked like you know.

We didnt -- we still then didnt believe that

this was going to happen.

But then saw my cousin and his two boys were

about three rows in front of me and both of the boys he

just ordered like that Austerron you know. This was on

when come up free he was you know on the left and

on the right was were healthier people.

To the left was to the chambers

Yes. Obviously.

Links

Links. And my-- So was there and my

sister was selected to the right.

And was here and all of sudden there was
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German another officer talking to this Mengele. And

dont know what he talked. And somehow you know he

stretched his hands and had it on me. Then could see

whats going. The guy talked to him about something. He

had big dog with him and he looked at the dog and laughed

and laughed.

And all of sudden was just kind of pushing

myself you know just walking away and he let me.

So you went to the right

Yes.

On your own

Right. It was just fantastic. He couldnt-

Anyhow. He was the only guy because he wanted to stop

because he wanted to talk to him. So he had his hand on me.

Usually he just had that little -- pointed with his finger.

So ran over there.

And anyhow then they selected that. These other

people were taken away on wagon on horse and buggies or

something. dont know exactly. They were still standing

there and they were people the people who were going to

the ovens or the gas chambers.

And they took us later on after they selected

everybody they separated women from the men and we were

marching quite ways somewhere dont know where

to- know we came to Pause

Did you see the whole camp while you were

walking
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Yes.

Did you observe things

observed things you know.

Were you able to see chimneys and

Oh saw one near me later on when was in

the camp there. was there almost month. You can smell

it. It was just it was just awful.

And they took us to enlousing or whatever.

Delousing

Delousing and they started --

And even then we didnt know that this could have

been chamber. But they cut our hair. The Jews cut us.

Just cut. And-

Special Jewish problems

And cut all the hairs. Yes. Barbers. And

then we had to shower.

We could see from across that there were the women

who were separated from us. In fact saw my sister there.

Then we got clothes. And they didnt give shit

about what kind of clothes we got. got -- you know

wooden shoes that they were terrible. They were about

they were much smaller than could wear. And anyhow we

got all this and couldnt walk and had to take them

off and so on.

And then they took us away again away to

barrack. This was in that zigeuner camp they call it.

Gypsy camp
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Gypsy camp.

And this one barrack was we stood there for

long time and they told us that we had -- lot of people

apparently in the past there there were some Polish

couples as well. And they told us if there is anybody

has taken rod smuck with them you know rings or something

should give it away now Because if we catch you with that

you going right into gas chamber.

All of sudden this is the first time somebody

said gas chamber to us.

And there was these big barracks. dont know.

Were you in Auschwitz It must have been in Poland.

There was this this was for horses this area

this big. And in the middle there was big oven. You

know it was thats what they called them an oven.

And somebody threw something in front of me. We

stood in line. There was about thousand people across on

one side of that big barrier. dont know what it was.

think it was -- they were heating this place up for the

horses.

Anyhow -- and somebody threw something and they

found it in front of my legs and they said You. Come on

up.

And there was somebody else they found some

other people hiding -- can you imagine hiding some mementos

We were just there in the shower and some people

had this notion they were going to survive and they had
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some rings or whatever they have.

And they asked me -- was 16 17 -- to stand on

top of this big barrier and they are going to make an

example of me. And there was big beam over there and

they had this rope you know. guess this was there before

to scare people or they were serious dont know. And

they had this coming down and had this rope in front of

me.

And he said You know whats going to happen We

are going to show him. This was me.

There was three other people standing there and

they are going to get it after me. They are going to hang

me.

And you know just -- didnt feel like

anything. felt like numb you know really. was just

like my whole body was in -- just drank gallon of

Novocain Inaudible. just didnt feel. You could

have done anything with me at that time. was just

absolutely out of this world. havent -- didnt have

any human feelings. knew that this is going to happen.

And somehow he said word and then after lot

of talk and screaming and yelling and -- And they had these

big dogs running around between the people big Doberman

pinschers or whatever mean looking dogs.

And then after lot of talking he said 0. K.

This is the last time. We going to let these two people go.

But the next time we find anything theres no going back.
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So couldnt even get off that big barrier thing.

just -- got back to my -- in my line. And they found

some few other things.

But anyhow-- And then they told us to go to

barrack number believe. There was these. Before they

worked out of this barrack -- they saw some of the

teenagers said No you are not going to go to 7. You

go to believe is because all the teenagers were

there. Mere youngsters.

So went to this barrack 9. And so lot of them

were already there lot of teenagers youngsters.

And found school friend of mine there.

Ginsberg was his name.

And it was terrible. We couldnt we slept on

the floor. But there were so many people that every time

that we turned around everybody had to turn around. It was

just terrible. And it was so frightening.

walked around in at Auschwitz. Every morning

you was in pen you know and they were counting us.

And there was all these barracks had the Jews

from Hungary and they were different breed. They were

they didnt feel so demoralized as the Polish Jews. Somehow

or another they they were fresh. They was there was

cause some of them even had 4eroover there some of

them you know from the mountains from the Carpathian

Mountains. They were different breed of people thought

you know.
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How in the heck did they get some with
CeQxe-

OQ_
them smuggled in here

almost was hung by it or at least they were

threatening me and they had minions in the streets you

know every morning. They were dominant.

And this was -- was -- kind of admired them

because they must have had very good life. They dont

even know what hit them.

But we were Jew from so many years with the hunger

and all that we were just dead Walking walking. We have

no feeling. We were not human felt.

And then these streets every day they took some

people away to work to Germany. And some of them they

the rumors were all flying you know.

We smelled the crematorium and all that you know.

We knew its going to be bad.

And felt like walking around after this would

happen.

Incident in that barracks that finally got

somebody to change my shoes with and they were too big.

But anyhow couldnt cope with it.

And walked around back and forth and felt

like wasnt on this world. And then somehow everybody

around me we are felt Im walking on not on this

earth very strange feeling.

was just felt am walking dead or if

Im not dead now Im going to be in few days. just
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gave up everything you know. was just mentally was

just ready to die even though was only 16.

Finally one day some people said that they are

going to take those kids and move them somewhere.

Did they have you working

No. It was just concentration camp.

You were just sitting around

Sitting around. Doing nothing. Counting

those day and night.

Finally they took all these boys one time and

they told us to line up and they going to give us the

numbers you know and we going to take these youngsters

away to work. As long as if you knew you were going to

get number it was good indication.

Somehow came up short because they didnt want

that many. So was thrown back to the same barrack where

the other you know where came from there was lot

easier to sleep. There were less kids. And didnt ever

got that number.

They took them away somewhere. Apparently these

kids lot of them survive. They went to outside not

far from Auschwitz and they worked in construction.

went to this barrack and it still didnt look

very good to me. And there were rumors flying that tonight

they are going to come and take us away because they dont

have any work for these teenager.

So decided that today that Im going to --
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somehow we go into place where they selecting people to

work.

So during the day you can see the lumber the log

barracks. There were the Germans there they had their

table and they were selecting people some of them you

know healthier people.

And kind of smuggled myself into the group of

people. stood there and like was part of that group.

And they asked us is take off your shirt and run.

You know. Maybe -- dont know -- 20 or 40 feet and -- and

come back and see how fast run. run like crazy. And

they selected me to go to somewhere.

That evening we got to go to the train station

there. walked through that main street where the barracks

were and saw that

wanted my friend Ginsberg to come with me. At

least we have friend. Somehow or another he didnt want

to you know. He was just much more cautious. And he stood

there and looked at me and screamed you know forgot

his name its Ulser.

He said he looked at me and could see in his

eyes that he was regretting that he didnt -- didnt come

with me.

And we were marching all way down there maybe

half miles to the train and we got bread and we were

thrown off the train and the train started going across

Germany we didnt know where.
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And it took about three days. There was bombing

on the -- during that time.

Do you know what month this was Summer

This was in the fall. This was in the fall

because when came to the concentration finally came

there there was Rosh Hashanah Yom Kippur and people

without seder and all that. They were just gathering and

saying few prayers you know.

And we were on the train. There was German

soldier on the dorschvitte the cattle train. And the

gate the door was -- slid open and he was sitting there.

And there was no food except that bread. Every

body had the bread and they were just eating pieces of

bread.

And we finally came to place. They told us

Get off and there was big city. We came through

Prague and we came to think the train went all kind

you know zigzagging all over the place. First it is Prague

because some of the it was bombed out. Rails or some

thing dont know. We were all over the place. About

three days.

We finally came to place where we could see

Hanover. We came to outside Hanover and we were told to

get off and we got into some barracks again. And this

used to be French concentration camp for French

prisoners of war. And it doesnt -- it didnt look too bad.

And--
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No Im fine.

And there was no food and no nothing and we were

they had to bring some mattresses you know straw

mattresses and all that kind of thing. And we were sitting

on the grounds for hours and hours. No food. And in fact

we ate some grass you know we chewed some grass and there

was no water.

They finally -- and finally they brought some

food and we got in there and we got new uniforms and we

started -- the next day right away we had to go to work.

And you know where we went to work was the Continental

Gummiwerk the nice tires you buy for Volkswagen and

others. They have branches here in the Bay area Continen

tal. And they have people Jews innocent youngsters

others who worked there as slaves and was one of them.

And we worked in very quite dangerous for

young people and we were galvanizing parts for little

parts you know throwing in acid baths and all that kind

of.

And they were cruel as can be. Civilians the

women even who were foremen. They were just cruel. They

looked at us as people from outer space.

And we had German couples and they were brought

from Hamburg from prisons not concentration prisons.

Some of them were murderers.

It all depends what kind of insignia you had.

Some of them were there as homosexuals you know had their
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own insignia. And there were couple of them were

zigeuners Gypsies. And all of them were cruel and mean and

ruffians.

Anyhow we stayed several months there worked day

and night. There was about -- shift was 12 hours. The

food was very bad and people starting to getting sick right

away there. And people starting dying.

In the middle of the night somebody wanted to

play little game we had to get out in the middle of the

night and be counted.

And the British and Americans started bombing

these places and we one time was just praying bomb should

come and end it all.

just -- was just tired of being human being

with all this kind of hypocrisy. didnt see any out.

All the people saying that the British -- mean

the American the Allied invasion happened and so on and so

on. Even the guards were calling Inaudible saying that

Roosevelt that--that dirty Jew. You going to be killed

before you see freedom and all that kind of Inaudible.

Anyhow this was going on few months and they

decided they didnt want anybody on this working with the

German civilians because they were afraid of diseases and so

on.

And they took us -- we walked to different camp

also near Hanover.

Now this Continental factory was in Hanover
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Stecken. Thats suburb of Hanover. The other one was

Hanover Ahlen.

And we went there because there was they were

building factory on the grounds for the V2. At least

they were planning to have another factory and build the

V2s. And this was steinbruch quarry an existing

one.

And all we had to do is dig the quarry you know.

We were dynamiting you know. There was the civilian

Germans. They were the workers. They were was

helper and drilling and dynamiting.

And this was lust terrible place. This was just

people just were dying like flies. And the winter was so

cold and we didnt have any clothes. We had these almost

like made out of paper these

Yes.

concentration camp clothing. And just the

cold and the hunger people.

And we came over there about we were about

thousand. Within months we were only hundred.

And they brought in you know the Russians the

Russian prisoners of war. And they were of course much

healthier than we were. And they were starting dying even

faster than we. Not only that but they had -- they were --

they were eating flesh you know that -- that bothers

their own their own friends. know it saw it myself.

In other words cannibals.
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And then they took them all away. They were very

cruel to the Russians. They were just they gave them the

harder work than us because we were much weaker. They were

just teriffic hate not only among the German soldiers but

among among the civilians as well. And they were very

cruel.

And we had some cruel cruel German people who

were watching over watching us. In fact there was one

guy among us who was from Czechoslovakia from Prague and

this guard recognized each other. They were going to school

together. That didnt bother him. He was just as cruel.

In the beginning he threw him little more bread or some

thing. But after while then he just didnt want to face

him.

And there were some people who tried to escape.

saw guy friend of mine who think went out of the

mind and he started running and he was shot right there in

front of me.

And there was guy who committed suicide down in

the quarry. Several people committed suicide it was so

miserable. And we had to carry them out from the quarry

every day almost it was die and on big board. We had

that board ready.

And these people were so cruel and they put

rock in his mouth in the bodys mouth.

And they asked to sing songs. We had to learn

songs about this guy that who maybe now he can eat he
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doesnt care about it you know. He can eat now rocks or

something like that.

And there was some and one guy committed

suicide another friend of mine who he was threatened to

be beaten up day after his -- he was hiding and he had

diarrhea and he couldnt work and he was hiding in

corner in the dark.

And one time in the quarry there was they

dynamited an area. But unlike its always very

hazardous you know. They usually have these special

hammers to see if any loose you know. With us it didnt

matter you know. Its like dogs you know they didnt

have to bother with it.

And we -- after they dynamite these things we

work with shovels and there was these lorries you know

they extended the rail system to be and each time to get

the lorries close to the Inaudible. And we were putting

these big rocks and then with shovels to get these lorry

full and away.

And one time all of sudden they had big huge

rock came down and had the shovel like that and broke

right my handle. And my friend -- my friend -- whats his

name Citra he was underneath there and had brain and

blood on my clothes all over it. And there were two guys

who got. You know it was nothing. So you took the rock

away and take him away. mean this kind of thing.

Anyhow -- finally they brought some other Jews
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from another area much healthier Jews in because we were

just decimated this group of people. We couldnt work.

Just before the war was over they brought bunch of Jews

in and they were working. We couldnt work any more.

They didnt care about us you know the other.

Oh yes must you know among us Jews. They were

cutless and they were cruel. guess its human thing

it doesnt matter whether they are Jews or not Jews. They

were beating us up and make they were making miserable

life for us too.

In fact was one Jewish fellow was looking

after the war wanted to do something he was so cruel.

He would have just there were several people dead even

though he didnt kill anybody.

Anyhow in this group that Berliner came in --

somehow or another dont know where he was in much

healthier than was. By the way his wife and the two

children they were stopped in Auschwitz elected to perish.

He was my himself. He helped me little bit. He

gave me his soup and couldnt eat it. This was the

beginning of the end. already was so sick couldnt

eat.

There was another guy. We slept together in one

bunk. And the other guy in one time tried to wake him

up. They told us to get off because there was bombing and

they wanted to run us to the bunker there. And he was dead.

And slept the whole night with him and didnt know that.
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But the lice and everything was eating us up. You

know it was just so bad and the cold weather. dont

know. couldnt even explain it. dont know how did

it. But anyhow--

And all of sudden had diarrhea and

couldnt eat. This is always good sign When you stop

eating then about two three days youre dead.

And what else happened There were some

terrible things happened in this place. dont need

reminder.

And everybody was like an animal. The Germans

were animals. The Ukrainians were animals. There were just

absolutely the world went berserk in this just before the

war.

Anyhow all of sudden they told everybody to get

on the yard -- and couldnt walk -- that they were going

to take some of the sick people away. Oh oh. And --

whatever could do stand on my feet didnt want to be

one of the sick people.

But made mistake. Some of these sick people

were taken to -- think outside Hamburg and they all

survived. mean they survived. They went actually to

hospital. But thats beside the point. didnt trust

them.

But then the war was almost over and they were

taking all the healthy people and they said Lets walk.

And they left bunch of people including me -- couldnt
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walk and they said that You stay here. Theres some

we going to take you to hospital.

And they walked away and all the other people

walked all the way from Hanover to BergenBelsen. Some of

them survived some of them didnt survive.

Then that night -- you know that next morning

were these people who stayed left in that concentration

we the first thing we did we -- lot of people run into

the kitchen and robbed it because there was no guards on the

kitchen.

They had all left

Left. Anyhow the next day we saw -- this was

on hill. We saw some Germans you know on truck come

up. Oh. And we found -- we found out later on that they --

these people were coming up to shoot us so if the Allies

come in they shouldnt see what they did.

But they changed their mind somehow. They opened

the gates because it was all electrical. And when we saw

them everybody was hiding. And was hiding under -- there

was this bathroom and there was bunch of straw

mattresses and was under all the heap of mattresses and

sliding inside of mattresses.

And they came up there and they were screaming

everybody should come out. If you were hiding you come

out. And couldnt hear it.

But what they did they want to burn the barracks

up.
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But -- and the first thing they wanted is the

bathroom because they were such mess. And because and

next to the bathroom were all the dead bodies. There was

big heap of dead bodies.

That was another story. There was friend of

mine who got-

Anyhow--

End of Tape Side B. Beginning of Tape Side A.

Anyhow the mattresses were burning and

somebody was screaming to me to get out because he saw me

coming in there and climbed out. There was smoke all

over and was crawling on the ground and didnt know

where the door was. finally found it and got out. And

from there was crawling in where the dead people were.

And they had this little hospital and seen

people dying and was hiding among the dead people.

Were you lying with them

With them -- just to -- to see -- you know

because

feigned death

Right feigned death.

And when came out -- finally they were -- they

were arguing. You know could hear it in German. They

were arguing among themselves. They were they were

anxious to get the heck out of there.
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So out they go. They just burned up that barracks

with--- Pause

And we stayed there and we didnt know what the

hell was going to go.

lot of people got out of the concentration camp

and they were running into the field not far was field

potato field or something and hiding there. And

couldnt run.

Next day we saw again Germans coming and this was

militia from this town militia. And what -- got caught

in the kitchen somehow and took barrel you know and

put barrel on myself and was there. And they were

knocking at the barrel and was in there.

And they took away bunch of people that day.

And you know apparently they supposed to have been killed

again and bunch of sick and old people. And again

they got cold feet and they took them about 10 miles away

-- or 10 kilometers away and they left them in the middle

of the field and they run away the Germans they didnt

want to kill them. And they-

The Americans were near

Yes.

They finally wandered back. This was the last

day.

And that that evening we saw people coming

women walking up to the concentration. You know it was

downhill you could see it. And they brought food. We
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still didnt trust them. And -- and you know this food

killed several people. They brought Schinken you know

they brought-

Ham

Ham and all that. It was just devastating.

Inaudible

You know. And they brought some stupid

things. They brought apples and all that.

But anyhow some of the people survived. dont

know. We were about 60 of them out of thousand who

originally came from.

Who came from the entire

think maybe 58 or something like that.

And then we saw we heard we saw planes from

fighter planes. And we saw some Allied planes were shot

down not far from us.

By the way during the time little before we

were also asked to go into town and dig out people dead

people were you know. Houses were bombed in the outskirt

of Hanover. And thats what we did you know lot you

know. Dug out people dogs anything.

And we grabbed food because there was some food

for dogs and that was good. This was good thing to go.

One thing want to tell you which told lot of

my Christian friends on my Christmas cards Im very very

reminiscent of the fact that this was in 1944 Christmas of

1944 and we were Hanover and they insisted we should have
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Christmas tree. And not far from there there was

woods and so that they took us on on little horse

and buggy and they took few guys and was selected to

go and cut few trees. If you lived in barracks youll

have tree.

went to this thing and it was so cold miser

able. And had no clothes at all hardly. You know had

paper. You know cement sacks that had put down in me my

clothes they saved me. But every time they they asked

you to take off the clothes they took this and beat me up

because had paper in my body.

And they were so cruel. cut these trees.

Continuously they called me The Christ killer. And

You have to make up for that and you have to suffer what

Christ did and so on and so forth.

So brought these trees. And every time see

Christmas tree even now it affects me because this symbol

of Christianity have no question feel that everything

else happened to me during which had lot to do with

being Jew or being Christ killer. Inaudible. This

was ingrained on me in his life and everybody elses lives.

When Christmas come always wanted to go to

Israel or something. never wanted to see it. was

disgusted with. Anyhow dont care who hears it.

0. K. Then all of sudden hear -- it was in

that Hanover there was war right there an oldfashioned

war. They were shooting at each other. And German were
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fleeing and it was even on our hill they were running

away and few of them were killed. Some of our boys took

the boots off of somebody and anyhow we were kind of

loose. Nobody was except these town people these

village people came with the foods.

And then we saw we didnt know it were

Americans downhill the road the next morning and there were

tanks and trucks that whole road. They were standing down

there.

But then remember they were standing Inaudible

So finally few of them Inaudible spoke little English

and they came up and we told them we were Jews. And they

had Jewish chaplain coming up.

And it was terrible. People they were crying.

Not only Jew. There was Americans. Also priest you

know come up and it was terrible. They have never seen

truly truly bad. Through all this war this was probably

one of the first concentration camp at least these this

battalion or whatever they were never saw that. And what

they saw that you know.

And there was this Jewish chaplain and dont

remember his name and he came and he wanted us to take

-- be taken to hospital. And we actually did some

organized There was hospital not too far away where we

were it was for the Air Force for the German Air Force.

And apparently they kicked them all out of the

offices only for officers -- and it was just beautiful
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hospital. have the name here somewhere. Its probably

still in existence. This is sanitorium or something that

they used to have. They call it sanitorium. dont know

if it is for TB people.

Anyhow that night was taken there and several

other you know there were maybe 50 or 60 people and

they were the orderlies were still German officers

worked there. They asked them.

And they took our clothes off and they gave us

bath and this is the first time that just lost control of

myself. It was you know knew that think we are

liberated. And they bathed us and they took us to the

hospital.

And that night was perspiring. This is the

first time had bed in years. And thought Id die. My

fever went up. Everybody got sick as can be. Some of them

even died.

Release

Release.

And had gotten up in the morning the middle of

the night. There was no light. mean the power was all

bombed out. So they had some auxiliary light. dont

know generator or something. And there was this nurse

standing over me and wiping my perspiration off. Oh was

sick.

There was some of our Jewish people were

healthier. They were so angry. They wanted to smash
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everything they saw. In fact one guy crazy guy he went

to the xray and he smashed an xray machine and we

couldnt even be xrayed.

Anyhow we stayed in this sanitorium Inaudible

and they treated us. Well they were forced. The Americans

were just all there. And we waited. And -- -- just

couldnt walk. All of sudden was just you know kind

of relaxed and all my energy was just

Anyhow was there for few months and finally

the Red Cross came. There were some other people there

Frenchmen and other at that hospital. Now there were some

other people there. There were Frenchmen and there were

Hungarians dont know.

And it was something going on in this hospital

dont understand. Apparently there was high political

figure from Hungary where he was kidnapped by the Russians

in that hospital. know for fact saw Russian jeep

like jeep coming in in the evening. dont know you

know. And he took him out. He was still sick man.

dont know who his name is or whatever. This is

strange. always wanted to know who that man was but

never find out. Who was that think -- some other

Hungarian Jews told me this was an anticonmiunist guy

somehow.

But anyhow was soon after that the Red

Cross came and they took some people to back to France

other people here and there.
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And we didnt know what the heck what they going

to do with us. And they finally decided that -- the Swedish

Red Cross came and they took us.

think at that time the occupation shifted.

There was an American area and they gave it to the British.

You were in the British area

Yes. Although the Americans came to liberate.

First

Yes first. The territory some kind of

shifted you know. They made some kind of deals.

And when finally got in the Red Cross trucks

the ambulances we went to Auschwitz and they already had

some DP camps there and we stayed couple nights there

where they also had bunch of sick people there.

And they took us from there on the ambulance

trucks to Luebeck. And in Luebeck they again -- the Swedish

Cross took over. They cleaned us up. They shaved us and

they didnt let us take any clothing with us.

And we got on boat and we went to Malmo

Sweden in Sweden where we stayed in an area that was

tennis stadium with bunch of other people.

And apparently there were some Nazis Ukraines

and all that were made believe that they were Jews and

they were liberated and all that. They caught some of them

and they sent them back not very nice.

But stayed with the Swedish. They were very

very generous. have no other Inaudible.
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Of course they were not so much generosity. We

got healthier and we tried to get their jobs to compete

with them they were jealous.

But at that time they were just absolutely

wonderful. And

When all this happened we had an uncle -- my

father had brother in Copenhagen and everybody had to

remember his name and his address. And whatever happened

whoever survives this was way back in 39 that we

should always remember to write to him or somehow meet

together through him.

So somehow or another remembered his name. His

name was Sieradzski the same only it was Sch you know.

It was Scandinavianized name.

But anyhow he did survive although he was -- he

was in Sweden. You know he was with these boat people who

were smuggled out of Denmark that famous night and he

survived.

And then we met. He was an older man already

then.

And then was the task of looking for relatives.

was still very very sick. had TB very bad on

both side of my lungs and had the treatment. And of

course was young enough. But was about year and

half almost two years in hospitals and sanitoriums in

Sweden.

Of course and then found out that had typhoid

fever just before the war was over and was candidate
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for death at that time. But have gone through lot.

Anyhow wrote to every agency that is available

at that time that we were told to write.

And finally heard through this uncle of mine

that both my brothers survived and they are on their way

from Russia and they were living in Poland. They came back

and they already they were married to two Russian Jewish

girls. They both met them at the university.

They were in Siberia. And then what was it This

year when they were liberated this was through the Polish

government of the the communist Polish government.

told them that-- There was some kind of pact -- and dont

remember what it was to let these people from Siberia go.

So they told them that they can -- my brother they can go

anywhere they want back to Poland or anywhere.

So this was before the war was ended. So they got

on train from Siberia. And they stopped in Frunza. It

was Kugess town the capital of Kugeston and they stayed

there. It was warm. They saw this nice palm trees and

everything. So they got off from the train and they stayed

there and

And the university the Leningrad University

moved there during the war moved to to this place.

And then they met these two students there and

they got married and eventually came to Lodz to look for us.

They couldnt find anyone. And through that uncle they

found me in Sweden. And thats how we got together.
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And then there was the Polish pogrom in Kielce.

Do you remember that Or are you aware of that

After all of this some of the Polish people

thats the Jewish people -- came to Kielce and they

organized genuine old-fashioned pogrom and killed quite

few of them. And then all the people came back to Poland

got scared and lot of them went illegally either to

Germany to stay in the DP camps or in case of my brothers

they got -- they bribed some kind of boat with coal and

they got on this boat and they came to Sweden and they got

political asylum there and they stayed there.

still have brother who lives in Sweden.

Another brother died about four years ago Mendel did

cancer.

And was in Sweden until 1953. tried to go to

school. was real mixed up. didnt know whats going to

happen to me where Im going to be. didnt find myself

very comfortable in Sweden. will never be Swede and

was just tired to be Jew among nonJews. You know in

Poland or in Sweden or in England you are not English you

are not Swedish you are Jew.

And the only alternative for me to relax somewhere

is go to Israel or to go to the United States which found

that the United States is country of all kind of national

ities and even though -- including Jews.

And so decided instead of go to Israel- Well

was debating at that time.
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It was very very hard decision. felt like

didnt want to fight again. Im tired of fighting. Im

tired of dying. Im tired of just-

And just want to have few years for myself.

will go to school and find out what the world is like.

So applied to come to United State. It took me

quite few years because was still under the Polish-

What do you call that was Polish citizen and it took

hell of lot longer to get to the United States than if

were Swede.

When came to the United State didnt have

anybody. just came here. And the Jewish-

La hiat

Hiat or whatever they helped me out. Hias

they helped out little bit from the beginning.

And finally got to Los Angeles. Right away

went to school again. The engineering was figured that

to make living not that was that capable of engineer

ing knowing that wasnt sure that wanted to do it.

But everybody told me they says you know at

that time this old movie Go for plastic or something.

Anyhow finally got various jobs and met my

wife and she was graduate student at UCLA. She was

working for Ph.D. you know. Somehow or another we got

together and got married in 1955. She got scholarship

here to Berkeley. And didnt care where lived you
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know.

At one time met came up here. She had

sister and really liked the area much better than Los

Angeles. The smog affected me and just even the Jewish

community in Los Angeles didnt appeal to me.

So came up here and we got married and it took

us about six years before we had children you know. Some

how or another we couldnt have children. And Im still

here.

have lot of nightmares.

This is how many years since

Forty years.

Forty years.

And not you know continuously but when have

its doosey. Its just -- wake up in the middle of the

night or get up in the morning and Im just -- oh

respiring in hell. The various conditions and -- and what

saw you know the killings and this cruelty and just the

world gone mad. And you know being teenager. Im sure

it would have affected me much more if were older.

But reflecting what happened to me have never

expressed somehow gratitude to God or anybody else that

survived somehow or another who am you know such

great people children and babies and -- who didnt. And it

was just such small percentage. mean dont feel any

gratitude to anybody.

In fact somehow kind of resent it that Im here
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and other people are not.

End of interview

End of Tape Side A. Tape had no interview on Side B.
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THE TRANSCRIBER HAS THE FOLLOWING COMMENTS

Certain words in this interview were difficult and

impossible to understand particularly because of overlap

ping voices and insufficient sound volume. In the interest

of accuracy would encourage the participants in the

interview to review the transcript with the original tape.

was glad to be of assistance to the project by

completing this fifth transcription.

April 1989 John W. Schrimper

Cedar Rapids Iowa


